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A NEW POEM BY FANNY FORRESTER
N. P. Willis sends the following surpassingly beau- ev<

tiful poem, by Fanny Forrester, to the Home Journal, ^
he is not sure it lias ever been published: He adds: m<

'The widowed heart of the gifted", one.with her ^
apostle husband just gone before her to heaven.thus >v
exquisitely tells the story of their earthly love, and its
still lingering "hold of hands." *

fall
I eazed down life's labyrinth,
A wfldering maze to see,

*

if

Crossed o'er by many a tangled clue, w;
\.pd wild as wild could be; ; "

» j.|
And as we gazed in doubt and dread, » 0g
An angel came to me. T1

I knew him for a heavenly guide, ,

I knew him even then, 4^
Though meekly as a child be stood *

Among the sons of meh~" + vi »d5
By Ins deep spirit loveliness,

I knew him even then.- V- <* >
11®

n , all
And as I learild my-weary head ^
Upou his proffered breast, *" * fan

And scanned the peril haunted wild *

Prqmout my place ofvest, ^ . c»!
I wondered if the shining ones. \ wl
Of Edou were .adore Weet*

* N- * foi
- * "9. yFor there was light within my soul, * J^k

Light on- my peaceful way, "^s(
And all around the blue above ^

The.chwteringstarlight lay; go
And easterly I sJiw upreared

. The gdtes of day. .

*

,

* R<
So band in band we trod tlie wi]d< ..

My angel lorve and 1. _ - « VWj
Hia lifted wing all quivering .. < » I**
With tokena from the sky, l- *W "°

Strange my dull thought ftoiild nbt divide 7^
Twas lifted,but to fly I

*,n

gj«
Again down life's diui labjftinth "*

th
I grope nitVay alone, .

While wildly fltrough the midnight sky, yr
Black) hurrying qlouds are bkrwiL .. bo

And. thickly iu my'tangled path . fr«
.

- The sharp bate thorns are sown. « - , to
* V »' * jn|Yet firm my foott fot well I know

The goal cannot be far, - ..**
'

And ever, through-tiro rifted cloriU* m.' .*
Shines out one steady star.

' ' '

-

For whep my guidtf wept^up he c;>
The pearly gates Qjatr. ..***S5S55i«By^^pHaHB5B5S55iSe.

ftliscHlonrniiS."
j '

A Leisurely Walk Through Sebiuto-.,Jw
poi. " * """* ?br

The Bath, England, C/ow£c7c has.been.favor ^
ed with the fallowing extracts from a Jctter
written by a gentleman on board one of he». ltM>

Majesty's ships in the Black-Sea to -his friends
iu Bath:
"Yesterday we went to,7nfepeottW routs of m'

SebastopoL AVe went over ail the llusshins
lines, and such a scene of destruction f never |u
saw.

_
I do not believe that in a circuit of-15

miles there is a square yard of groanit .without' 'jr
a spliflter or shot or shell- upon it,- 17ic -first

placewe went to was (he Quarantine Fort 'J111
where a tremendous explosion took place durin£the-fight; the whole interior .of the .place is Wi

covered with the debris of the walls. . k was "c

evacuated'in great haste, the guns having-been S(1
left unspiked and the magazines were full of*
powder. In one pla*co wjrere n sentry had heeii n"

posted, the man had left his inuskel leaning
against the wall having most probably taken ,
to hi8 heels. We then entered the town by .j"1
the famous loophofed' wail, and- Sebastopol .i
was before us. ItWas at once apparent why Pr
our seaward batteries had. made so little im *'

pression on the place.- The high bqildingsjind ,rei
houses of the towu, which had appeared so close
to the walls, were more than a ,mile distant.
separated by a deep ravine. Shut and shell' -r
from various quarter had left their marks on \yo
every shattered wall.and perforated roof. We 0

then, hv virtue of a Dass. went to Fort Alexail-
<ler, containing 163 casemates, looking seaward. '

each casemate armed with a.heavy gun, and
affording lodging lor 15 or'20 men. A Ions
open gallery connects eVery part of this work ppIn the basement story of this enormous fotfr'
we observed several cuttings'which at the time jet
of the bombardment" were being drivert under: 0f
supporting walls for the purpose (if exploding". aj(
the whole. The workman were inturrupted he
and had left their work their tools being in the co
same state and condition as when dropped by' rt]j
them. a r

' From this spot we ascended to the highest jj,(
part of the town, to visit what had beep a club jiC
house. This is a fine building, with a basso h*c
relieve slab of some Russian historical subject
.which-we could not understand. This struc- ..
ture is a copy of the Mnseuui»at Kertch. Near su|
it is a copy of the Temple of the Winds, at he
Athens. We were generally disappointed with
.the town of Sebastopol; it is irregular, and of paI course, now very dirty. From the town we pe
descended to the waterside and entered the e;.

1 dockyard. Little was left here the destruction g0

having been complete; a few boats riddled with f0,
shot and the charred remains of ships, being all
that were visible, except guns; these were in
very perfect order and in large numbers; we

counted 1900 and then left off. Walking around CI
the edge of Dockyard Creek, we soon came to. tot
the dock. We arrived suddenly among the te;

wonders of Sebastopol and where all that we at
had heard of thegloriesWthe plac6 faded .away a s

J>efure the magnificent reality. First of all, we in;
inspected a dock where ships of the largest size Vsi
are hauled up out of the water, or launched cei

ajaiu, by means ofa cradle,placed on'a trainroad J..
This is the work of the Englishman Upton. Then gir
we came to the intended govermcnt foundry, m(

whose walls were rising to the height of ten chi
feet, over a space of nearly twelve acres; part mi

of this was obtained by cutting away the spur Cu
ofa mountain. The remainder of the hill was »ni

uj-held by a freestone wall,everv stone beautifully his
squared and fitted to the height of three hundred
and fifty feet. This wall cost 00.000,000 roubles hti
about £100,000 sterling. We had the advan- Ft
tnges here of joining two English engineers- who
had been employed for many whs in FoHJW"pr,|;
these becam our guides and gave us ;t great j

ul of information. We then went to see the
nous docks. These consist of a series of Jocks 1
e canal locks, the upper end being twenty a'cc<
>t higher than the eutrance'lock, which is-' four
en with the level oftile sea. The upper, end ofC
3.three locks abreast; Then .comes a compart "J
jbt equkly in--the area to* three, then again pree
ree more the middle one of which .is entered tesn
three other .locks -from the harbor making of (:
ogether uine chambers as it wore and thelaige lest*
ace in the middle. These are all dry butcan.be -Ber1
ed by water pumped into them by. two stearir has
giues. Each chamber is 270 feet long, 60 esq..

wide and contains from 25 te 37 feet of "

iter at pleasure. A large ship may be-flohted to t
:o an upper lock, all the water can theh'be let mu
and'the ship left iu Iter cradle as Tf on shore to g

ie docks, with their magnificent masonry or f
sings ofgigantic granite blocks, steam engines datt
d iron aquedtpts for bringing down water and
»m the Tchprnaya, -cost £2f)j600,000 sterling, trat
one of the ddcksih steadier had been burnt; tlie
ier machinery \yas standing complete but pin.
>tdn& bit df wood remained. The dock? are J
to he destroyed; in feet, Sebastopol is to b^ Dr.
wle a-deseTt. From -this point we skirled tlie bow
rbor, add passing through the faubourg9 made |arg
r way towards Careehiug Bay, passing within ptai
nuon shot of the Russians ort "ltd north side, '

the
10 are>\vorking vigorously there in raising forte Tee
our reception. + K « '*>« Edi
44We havo passed some time iii looking at .mer

em and "crossed oyer to the Little Redan, the' "

(htrai bastion, lintH we reached the JMtlkoff- in (
lieli tlie French so sucessf'ulj y surprised,'and thic
won Sebastopol. * its enormous strength has sess

t4>eeu overated at all. Wetlieu weAt^to the sev<

sdap^and skirting all the fortifieations, returned tcer
oqr ?ljips on tlje opposite aide of the town'to the
iich we had <Jhtered, lmying made a circuit of feet
Lfipjj mHcs.; 'One sight" I "saw filled me with eigli
rror, liia- rumed-bouse, fifty or sixty bodies ' «

»re thrown iirjTheap,all swollen and disfigured recc

every stale ortiecotiiposttton, exposeu io me cujc
«e of every .passer-by. It" was too bad to te&ve the
era so for au liour. Nearly 500 bodies* wore the
jnd in this state in* Cellar the day before crei
sterday, and" as they' were Amoving, the
dies for burial a wretched wounded Russian, proj
>rathe midstof^hehortible group, staggered thai
his feet, and implored protection. It was thtii

tanfclv accorded to him. At Fort Paul, which I
» blown into the aif( eroWda of "Wounded are g4j
idtohave perished- in the ruins. -*It was re- and
fted that the Russians have 40,-()00 sick, and thy
e French and otnj-eh es being unable to take yen
re of.them, wo are obliged to leaventre Russiuns dro
molested lest t beee end inofeshould be throwu hec
phirar bajids. - ' itcl

. . . cau

CriiCTauiui/OF Wyom.NO .-Jt is-remarkable SU1'

it Dr; Beattie can giverao account of the ,n'^
igiir oP'Gertfude,,> the most elaborate' and ?n
e niost bertutiful of Campbell's works. His ,njj
jgrapber teHs a v/sry .agreeable anecdote in ^
imexion with the nVtice. of this poem. Ati .

trericaT) friend, whoAvtia visiting him, spoke- £r,n
rf pi'griiuage thai be «nd others were led to !,1J
ike to the "valley of the Wyoming from their
miratibn5f»f43aftipl»elt's gepius, "Jt was au-

*

iuh, surth the quiet" shores of the-lake were
,l c

thed ni the "yellow light of Indian'summer .

very day we frandc&d'through the primeval.
rests, and when tired we-.uscU' ib -sit -down"
der their solemn shade, among .the lal.ing J
ivm, nnd read-' CJertrnde of Wyonving.' it ^

is tn these Uiiek woods, where xve coulddiear e-'
sound but the sDng of the wild bird* or the .

urrrel crackW' His -nuts, away from-the busy
oriJ, that I felt t|re power'of Oomphd^ jg«- P1V
nis .

* ' "le
% #w r « " »v . *

"CampiH'fitook'his hand pressed if, and said. "

xf bless ypu, sij-^ou make mo happy;'al- .° 1

Qtigh you make we weep ; this is more than one

Wiij liear. It'9-dearer to me* than-all th'e
iii^e X have had before. To think that in °.
at tfifd American scenery I Imve had suck *"e

adeis. *! will go to America yet. ; * J?r*
41 When they parted, Campbell gave, him a 1.M'
py-ufthe illustiated edition of fiis poems. Pj1^
ike it "with -you,' were his words, -hnd if with rftM
ur Gertiude, you ever go again to the valley .vV
the Wyoming, it may be'a pleasure to lier *"

^eur yoa sayt Cafopbelhgave me this."

fiojtisstrc Duties..A crusty trtd batchdor
to can see no-good in'anyihing not foriegn, ®

tches into our Aroericaumaids aiid matrons in lhe
the following raOter curt manner for not at

iding to theirhonie duties,."In this neglect CIMt

household .cares,.. American females stand
)n6. A German lady, no matter how high 'n^
r rank, never forget*.'that domestic labors ^"v1
nduee to. the- l^ealth of .hudy and mind re'"
kc. An English lady whether she be only
jentJeman's wife or a duke^ does, not* despise miJ'
i household; and even though she has a houseeper,devotes a portion of her "time to tjiis, 81"
r happiest sphere. It is reserved forour rejni'b w'^

*' i *».Et«
an liilelatiies U> oemorecnoice man eveuuieir ..

anarchical ami aristocratic sisters. The re. 80 *

It is a lassitude of mind often as fatal to the eari

alth as neglect of bodily exercise. The wife UP°
k> leaves her household cares to thef servant l',e

ys the penally which has been afluejj^o idle- ^acl
si since the foundation of the worfd^ and f^e'
,her wills away from ennui or is driven to all 'urn

rts otfashionable follies to find employment |®ve
' the mind." .

-

*. will
v:--; r*" , . ,;. - is a

Cautiox..An individual calling himself hoo
iarles Mailer, doctor of philosophy, who pre bow
ids to have been deprived of his situation as thai
icher of languages during the election riot
St. .Louis, and who has .been sojouriiing for
horttimoin Winchester, Virginia, has,during whe
v absence deprived rne ofclothes, etc., to die dete
lue of *00, and has taken possession of my i|ie
:tihcHto of ordination signed by Rev. Messrs. uro

Davis and A. Rude, of the Synod of Vir- that
lift. Jt is feared that this Muller may by the
?ans of this certificate collect moneys for my the
urchyand impose upon the christian com- as g

' '' I fKorurnro wurrl fivavL' aA.,
inity 01 our wuiui*. *

ithcrftn minister and layman not to trust milc
d Charles Mullcr, but to help mc in exposing f0un
fraud. wut«

Charles Muller is about five feet high, sun six
irot, with black whiskers and speaks the cuti<
iglish language with a strong German accent tr;ul

ERNEST CH. IT. M'RKERT. el>st
I\i lor of Evangelical Lutheran Church, ther

Riclioinond, Virginia. Imou

Fossil Remains.
'he Charleston Mercury gives an interesting,
junt of the fossil remains of a Mastodon
id near Charleston, on the Eastern Branch
looper River, and says: .

Some of the bones are In a good, state of
iervatioh, and have been presented to Pftk
or Holmes for the Museum- of.the College'
Ibarfeston, by their discoverer, Wm. HaYan,esq., of the Hut plantation, St. John's
kley A large tooth of the same animal
also been received from John Harlestonj
, of the.Blutf plantation.
From the eharacter of the earth adhering
he bones, Professor Holmes concludes they
it have been taken. Horn the stratum known,
eotogists as the Post Pleiocene of Lyell,
erhaps from a deposit of a more recent
s. It consists of a ooneretion of loose sand
-OTAVfil. consolidated bv fermsinous infll*
V }» Jg f""- u 4

ions. With tliese bones are fragments of
shell or carapace of a ,fresh water Terra' *.<- t. .

i few years since we received- from the. late
. Muldrow, ofSumter district,, a number of
es of Maitodon,.(bund on hia place; and a

;e tooth was found in Darlington, on the
natation of Chan. Dnr^an, which is now in
Cabinet of the South. Carolina College,

th arid bones have also been found on
sto (eland, of which we have several speci
is. The Mercury also says:
The Mastodon was not unlike the Elephant
orm .and size, but somewhat larger and
kcr. Dr. JohnrC. Warren of Boston, posiesthe most perfect^skeletonyot found; it is
euteeji feet long, twelve feet high, nnd sixifeet five inches in circumference around
ribs. The entire length of the tusks is^ten
eleven inches, and length of tail six feet

it inches. One tooth.weighs four p- and".
No living instance of thlf. creature is on

irdj its race has long been extinct, and these
issai-bones have evidently been buried in
earth for ages.long; long before man, and
animals which are his eotemporaries, were
tfa/)

The Indians believe-that men 6f similar
portions were coeval with the Mastodon, and
the Great Spirit destroyed both with his

rider."
)r. Wniren'9 skeleton- for which he paid
000, was found near Newburghc New \ ork
is almost perfect. -A singular fact is wo'rofrecord in connection with it; Several
rs ago the great Elephant Columbtis was

wiled in the Delaware, and Dr/ Warren
nine the purchaser of the skeloton, and had
enned and mounted. ~ Although every pretionWas taken taken to preserve all the
ill benes, still .the MnstOdop skeleton is the
it perfect.preserved by nature for ages
nown.while that by roan's carelesne*. is
erfect. This we liave seen.

!lio Venerable Dr. Warren has identified
self with the history of'this extfaoiiioary
nal, by publishing a Memoir of nil that is
wn.Qfit in the United Slates. "It is the
st magnificent volume of Natural History
ry issued from the American press, and is
ince a monument of his science and licbrali)t

ibis extraordinary animal several species
ibliiid iti Europe, but oiily two on this count.ofthese only ono f* satisfnctorily setl*ih"the United'States. Hundreds of speci
is of teeth hove been found in the 'Western
tes, and one. .is just rejiorted fa Oregon,
they ail belong to the sarne species. '*

)f tiie Matrimotk, a kindred-animal, a true

phant, two specieii.have- lieen fb ind in the
i|ed States.one is very common; oT1 the
er two specimens only nre known. In 1847
was discovered ill Vermont, nnd in the

ioyear-it was our got»d fortune to find tlie
sr at Wilmington, North Carolina, from
bauks ofTjecp River, in that State. Th6
ner specimen is in the Boston Society of
aral History'* collection, the latter we

:ed in the Academy of Scienc-8, Pliiladel*
i, as.the most prominent position for it to
;een by naturalists. 01 the Mammoth, no

Ig specimen has been seen within the period
listory. To-morrow we will give an account
ne having been found frozen in Polar ico.

; -
' ' Suutk Carolinian.

«r' rn+ m

Ikmory ok tub Dead,.Tlw memory of
departed is a precious boon to surviving
ids. Though it is meluncholy in its nssoioiis,yet it is nearly allied ton pleasure,
at the same time so profitable in its moral
jences on the heart, that we cling to it with
instinctive attachment, and are unwilling to

lqiiish it though the long lapse of years
strive**) blot it out. It is the triumph of

d ovor matter.of inteligence over death?.
itho only window through which we can
i glimpses of the spirit land, and commune
i those wo loved in life who now dwell in
rnity. The voice of affection we loved
veil to h£ar may be hushed to our mortal
i forever and the form wo loved to gaze
n may long since have gone to dust; but
sncred memory of the beloved dead calls
k the hours of pleasurable association with
"* * ' » .4 o III!A ika flirt
Ill II IIUI Will Jf liiuwua HI IV IIIG I IGOUIIb KIIQ

is, the actions the words the hopes, the
9, the blessings and sympathies of the
t; but by uniting us in thought and feeling
) the departed, causes us to feci that there
sympathy.a feeling of common brotherdbetween the living and the dead and
s the soul wtth humility and thankfulness
i."this is not our continuiug city!"
Lieutenant Ilerndon, Uniti-d States Navy,
> has explored the valley of the Amaaon, and
rmined the heights of various places above
level of the sen both by barometric prcssandby the boiling point of water, says
at the eastern base of the Andes he found
pressure of the atmosphere, as measured by
temperature of boiling water, to bo nearly
;rout as it is usually at the sea-level; and
r having descended the river for nearly 1,000
s below this place of great pressure, he
id that judging by the boiling point of
r, lie has ascended nearly one thousand
hundred feel. The explanation of this
ous anomaly is supposed to be that the
e winds blowing against the Andes arc

ructed by them, and being thus obstructed
e is a breaking lip of air against these
ntaius.

The Graveyard at Xlnihcari's Hill.,
Id times to come it will be a. chosen tertnuius

of Saxon pilgrimage, this-.Gatheprt's Hill.. i

Whether the traveller beholds from its hulnble i

parapet the fair aspect of the. imperial city, <

guarded by threefold mightier batteries than now, <

or sits upon the brukeu wall to gaze upon the (

ruins of Sebastopol, he must, if ha has any
British.-blbod in his vein's, regard with emotion
that little spot which encloses all that was inor-

tal of some of the nofilest soldiers wlrd/evcr
sprung from our warrior race. He wilj see the
.site of those tedious tranches where the strong
man waxed weak day after day, and the sanguine
became hopeless, and where the British soldier
fought through a terrible winter with privation,
cold, frost, snow, and rain, more terrible and
deadly than the fire of the enemy. With the
Redan, the Malakoff, the Quarries, theMaraelon,
Gordon's atuek, Chapman's attack, under his
eyes, he will'-".revive vitb the aspect of the '

; places where fhey stood the memories of this .

great struggle, add renew the iripidenls of--its
history. How maiiy more of oust gal hint officersthis cemetery may hold it ia- impossible-to
say; it is too full already. It is a parallelogram
of about 40 yards long by 30 yards broad, form/.'
od by the base of a ruined wall whjch might, in
former days have marked the lines a. Tartac
fort, or Iinve bpen the first Rufisidrn redoubt tcr
watch over the infancy of SebastopoL".*Ahi inngb
many a liumble. tumulus indicates to the dye of
affection the.place where some;beloved comrade
<rests till the hist reveille, the care aud lovp.-of
friends here anddthonje have left memorials in
nsvlayl A fk/ioii itiIiAc'a rAiiin'inc .0 1*0 met I -IT
3UJIU ObUllC -UI tuvro itujmuo f*» v IVJUJ. -u

here. > .

*!
The first of the graves, towards the front jtrfd

west of the cemetery, Consists of a simple inouud,'
of eartli. I know not wha lies below. The
second' is marked by a simple slab, with "tiki
following inscription^ " Sacred to the memory
jof- Lieutenant fi. Tryon, Rifle Brigade, tilled in
action on the 20ih November, 1834." lie was

Oft thorough soldier, brave, copl and-resolute, and
in the terrible crisis df Inkcrmahn, he used-a rifle "

;with mg>e dt-adly tfertainty und success than" any
oChVihen. In the struggles for the " Ovens"
,pr "" Quarries" on the 20th November, in which
a small hody of the Rifle.Brigade dislodged a

force of tlie enemy much greater titan their.t>wn,
lie diapfrfyetl sttch gallantryere hefell that GeneralGanrobert paid him. the 'Vkrc hondf of it

, special mention in the next "general order of
Hhe-day" for the French army. Next to him
rcp&e the remains df>a.lamented officer. The

- atone recorus ins name: . oacreu 10 me memory
' of Brigadier General Thomas Leigh Goldie,
coranojaudipg the .first brigade of the fourth divisiori,of the British army, Lieutenant Colonel.

< of- the Fifty-seventh regiment^-who fell at lnkernai'in,November 5, 1854." 'No. 4 is a ruile
cross of stone w ithout mark or name. The fifth
grave is distinguished by a atone cross at the
fuel, and at the head is a slab with an ornumen

-tal top beneath which is written, " Sacred to tlie
memory of Brigadier General Fox Strangways,
killed ih action Norembei 5, 1854." A few lines
in Russian ask the Christian Jforbfrirapce of our

oncioiea after we have gone, for the bones of one
' whom they would lurvc admired, and loved had

illiey known him, .No. 6 is conspicuous by a

Large tombstone,.with ah ornamental cross-at
top,- and some simple efforts ot thd'chisel at. the
Siidcs'tind base. _Comc. here .and read!./1 Here
lie tin;'mortal remains of Captain Edward* Stanley,57th regiment, killed at the battle of biker*
mann, November 5, 1854,* to whose memory"
this stone ts'erected by the men of hisLcorrtoany
.'Cast down but bot destroyed,' 2 Corinthians
nr, 9." Who does not look with respect on these
poor soldiers, and who does not feel envy fyr the
lot of otje so honored ? There are fourteen other

. graves in the sam^ row, of which only one is
identified. *"' " --V

Sir George Catheort's restirig place, is marked
by a very fine monument, for which his widow
has expressed her thanks to those yrho raised a
to the niemonfof tlteir beloved commander..
There is an inscription upon it commemorating
the General's services, and the fact that he served
with the Russian armies in one of their most
memorable campaigns. the date of lps untimely '

and glorious death, and an inscription itr theRussianlanguage stating who and wLathc was

who reposes beneath.. In the-second row to the .

East there are two graves without any- inscrip*tions on stones\ .the third is marked by a very
handsome circular pillar of hewn stono, sur:mounted by a cross, and placed upon two horizontalslabs. . On the pillar below the cross in
front is this inscription: " To Lieut. (Julonel
C. F. Seymour, Scots Fusileor Guards, killed in
action, Nov. 5, 1854," beneath these words arc

a cross sculptured in the stone, and the letters,
" I. II. S;" and there is a Russian inscription on

the back to save the tomb from desecration..r
At the foot of the tomb there is an elaborately
carted stone lozenge, surmounting a slab, and on

the lozenge is engraved the crest of the deceased,
wit It Some heraldic bird springing from the base
of a coronet, with the legend, "Koi paur devoir,
C. F. S. yEt. 30." flow many an absent friend
would have mourned around this tomb? "Close
at hand is a handsome monument to Sir John
Campbell, than whom no soldier was ever more

' beloved by those who served under him, and
HOC iar apart, in auouier iun, is o uh^iiiuvuh,
sarcophagus in biack Devonshire marble, to the
memory of Sir R. Newman, of the Grenadier
Guards, who also fell at Inkermann. With allthesememorials of death behind us, the front
wall at Cathcnrt's hill has ever beet) a favorite
spot for gossi]>s and spectators, and sayers of
jokes, and raconteurs of bon mots, or such jeux
Sesprit as find favor in circles military. It has
now lost the attraction of position, and retains
only its graver, more melancholy and more naturalinterest,»*

.
*-*.

*
- .

TtrKMif Skkd..One of. the most respectable
farmers in Montgomery county called upon us

a short timo siuco, and gave us the following
directions for preparing turnip seed for sowing. ^
mix tho scud with four of sulphcr, then put in
a bottle and Cork up perfectly tight for six or

eight weeks previously to planting. IIu has ^

pursued this plan for several years, and has nev- |
| er known it to fail to protect tho crop effectually
against the fly. This is an important hint to
our farmer*; and we commend it to their atten- ,

tion..Former ami 'Mechanic.

Dip pn|K.r into strong alum valor, and il will '

i rosJSi; the action ot fire. *
1 *

iiim imimm

Life of ,tfi© West' PointCadet*
liebleeps in th^e- barracks, in a room with ,

me other; at half past five in the winter thp*£-. I
I'ciHe ;«wakdns -hi/ii; .'lhp immediately nri&v I
doubles up-his bluuketau'd mat trass, piacesihejir.
oH'fbe head-of Ins iron bedstead^he ktudfes until <

seven o'clock;-at that bobr the druiir beats *f<?r .

breakfast, and the oadets tfall.intff rank ami,
pir.jeed to the mess hall. "Pwenty .<

the usual time, spent jjt breakjhat. Xryard'
mounting' takes placebalf-past sever),ahd-Cwca/, j
ty-four men are- placed- on guard* -evey- dtty-.V
At<eigbt o'clock-ihe bugle sounds, arid* reeita
tions commence. vAt on© o'clock tije profeB-'
sors dismiss their respcctive-stafionsj tbetaijetk
form ranks opposite the barracks^ahd- march.'
to dianer. Between eleven and one a part of*
the cadets are occupied itr riding and others in'
fencing, daily. Aller dinner- they hav© until*
tyro o'clock for * recreation- and* from two to
four they are employed in recitations.' At four- «

o'clock -the" bugle sounds and" they'go either to-
battalionor light artillery drill. *

This exerciseJasts an hour and ftrh'alf. After
that they devote die Bame to recreation -until
parody, which, takes -place at; sunset-. After' 1
parade Uioy fornt.into rank i" rroi)Pof'lfii?ibar%
racks,'.and tlib. names ofi dylimjueivts are
read by ao officer of>he-cadcts. -Suppef.comes
netft aiid-alter supper rfecreaiiori.trfi?eight'0*c!cck :
i«riiAnVll*A l.itrvl/% o/\n».ria ia MiinM*Ara r»»vA
wHvii^iuu oumiiw iu w ijuauci^ aiiv

eVery cadet must be failndln hia' roam within
a Tew minutes at study; aijd mastfenktrp tbece
thus einplgye3 .Oiitil half-past. ^jine. At half '

past nine-the Uigle sounds: this ja caHed'tattoo
and at ten the ,drum, .taps,.and at ten eyety
cadet must he in Jbed^.haying' his figlrt extinguished,and must, remam thdre tHh morn'mc.
If, during the nig Iit'the cadet i». foyncfctdbl
absent from his jplhu more lhau thirty minutes
and does not give* asajfactory^dcount-of him- '

selfc charges are preferred - agaiufc hia*and he*'
is court-marshaled. *

-

'

Tiiei-use of intoxicatiug drink jmdtpbacpo'is
strongly repudiated, so are playing rat chess,.wearing\vhiskers*ahd,'a great many other things;Hie punishment to which the cadets are], liable
are privation of recreation, etc., extra hours of
duty,, .reprimands-, arresta confinement "to his
room or tfeni;- coufinemeht in light prison, confinement,ni dark prison, dismission with the
priv'dlege of resigning, and public dismission.

A Sifcnt People
The' Philadelphia Bulletin complains that

the people of that city do not show sufficient
inclin it'on to take part in the public n.e-tings..
that and moat ofthem exhibit too iu.uclr reludfnnc.nndliesimtiftnin addressing their fellow-
citizens.We jej"ice to bear.tbat JLhere is* such a

peoplein America. t item retain their tacturm
ty hy all means, < The greftt and -crying- evil of
the times is the excess of gab,* Every man

fancies himself an orator, and thinks himself
born for the express purpose of edifying his
fcitowinen, either from the rostrum, the bar or
the pulpit. Surely the Bulletin bos mot been
perforated and mangled as others hav'O- been
by the immense boring machines which 'may
be found in various parts of the country, or it
would not be anxiou^to-endow its Philnrfeb
phians with the gift of tongues. Let them

abidein peace. Happy, excellent people, who
have no desire to Bhine in piridic assemblies
butrare-content-to inind^ their own*business!
Corrupt not, oh Bulletin, their primitive sirupli'
city. Visit not the only- quiet spot in tlic
United-States with--the confusion of Babel.

.. . Richmond Despatch."
- SkuivV no* Youa DESTntr..Dctfu, iiphis
-"Ottoman Empire*" says tM dotftrtttrt^f Is
Iamism .teaqh that no man maybe

* ahofe his
destiny; tlr.it every one may Jearu 'a vocation,
whereby be may earn his" bread if predestined
to du so. A curious, list ,is given h> jVf-aradja
of the ocenpations of patriarchs,' caliphs, and
spiralis, which commences with the fiist man.

"Adam" tilled the ground: Noah was> carpenter
Abraham a weaver; David made coats of mail
Solomon made baskets of the date tree; the
Caliph Omar manufactured skins; Othmarr
sold eatables; Ali, the cousin of the PrQphet,
hired himself to a master for a salary. The
Ottoman sovereigns bid not think it beneath
them to submit to this law in imitation Of so

many eminent examples. Thus Mohammed
II. sold flowers-; Soliinau the Great made slippers;Achroot I. made ebony case and boxes;
Achmvt III. excelled in writing, and i)» emblazoningthe canonical books; Splint II. printtedniusiius.

* " V* %

Aurkst or Judge Kane..The abolitionists
have given another evidence uf their want of
confidence iu the justice of their actions, J»y
their iecent..arrest of Judge Kane, while on . a

visit to his Wards in Delaware County. Thjs
Judge, we believe, is the.-adnijnistrafnr of the
estate of the late Samuel Deipcr of Delaware
county, and guardian of his .children. A day
or two siyen lie paid a visit to the family in
that country, iu reference to matters conpeotedwiththe estate. While sitting at the breakfas'
table, he was arrested by a Deputy Sheriff of
Delaware county, at the suit of Passmore
Williamson. He had probably been tracked
from Philadelphia by squib of the underground
railroad commttoo whose business hitherto has
been to 6teal negrogs in a clandestine manner,
«n<l nftpr ivnrkinff them nearly to death oh

their own, or their friend,s farms. chasing thein
awav penniless, when they ashed for money,
with the cry that their masters were, m the

neighborhood looking after them."

A Nkwspai'kr..-It was Bishop Horner's
opinion that there was po better moralist than
the newspaper. He says. 4,The follies, vices,
and consequent miseiies of multitudes displayedin a newspaper are so many beacons con

Initially burning to turn others from the rook
in which they have boon shipwrecked. What
aioro powcrrully dissuasive from suspicion,
jealousy and anger than the story of one friend i

murdered by another in a duel? What caution
ikely to be moro oficctual against gambling i

md proliigacy than the mournful relation .of
in execution or the fate ofa despairing suicide.
What finer lecture on the necessity of economy
.han the auctions of estates, houses, and fiirniure? Only take a newspaper, and consider it
vol', pay f l it and it will instruct thee.'"1

Later lrom Texas.
TJjc steamship jLouwana, Capt. VV. II. Talbot,tornIndianola-and Galveston, arrived at New
[>jieans on the 31st ult: . '

* -The "San Antonio Herald, of the 23d, furuisli,
6a the follow!ng 1 utelligence: .

»

. We.Leym WTthpleasure- from a letter received
from'Austin last evening that Gov. Pfwe» has
cenlfc onj, ^uequftocahy in j?vor of CaptpinCallahan's coijrseAhd- of-tlre. contemplated expeditionagainst the Indiana on the part of tbe<
people, ami hhs> refused to issue a proclamation
against it at-^Tie d^tfest of Grfen. Smith, on ffce
ground tlfat the General GoV^tmar^^^^ailed
to protect the people on
the. present naavemenr»va»poBi«wenea|s%^i5ir
stop of.popular will-based-ai>oh the right of-self
defence, -

"

Capt. Tom's company of Ranger*, from
Seguin.* numbering about sixty men, leli thia
city ou Saturday last for the frontier. This
company is well mounted and armed, and should
they come across the Indiaus or any other robbers,-they will give agood account of themselves
* A. jelv-raore such companies would soon give-
peace 10 gar rrQfluer.
- Itheiiferald, referring to a soggestion tbatan *

effort ,wiH be road®'to prevent the Ranger* ftpm'
following the.Indians iqto Mexico, remafksj^fchat
if the Rangers determine to cross the RioGfeinde
iC will take more fotde" to atop tbera, than i*
vfapld to sVb^)'the Indians.
.The same paper,.jo article on "General

femith.jjnd tllo5ronjier,"says: < \> V
Many censure Gfen! Smith for-tbennprotectedl 1

conditipn.of oar frontier, and are disposed Jo
hold him morally-responsible for>the iniany mtird?rsand robberies eommitted by tite Indiana..
We jdo not intend to offer any apology for Gen.
Smith or tlie officers of his command; hut this
much we wilfaaj^tbey have not the force to.
pfatecWho %pntier, if tliey had the will. The
troops nre. not here and if they were, they arenot
the right kind'for frontier defence;- .

t #*%
t. .. v- f - - >

^ ^ r V, >

A Murder Cur'iouslt Discovered..From
the 44 Rgraand of .the Forum," a new. book just
published in England, the following singular atfairis extracted- It is .said to have bden an
actual occurence «Jji<dr took place in 1770.V* A
woman who lived at St.- -Noels, in Hufitingdbnsiiire.on returning thither from Elsworth", where
she. bad been to receive a legacy of seventeen
pounds that was'{eft;her, tied the sum up in her
hair for fear of being robbed. As she was going
home she overtook ber next dodr" neighbor, a
butcher by trade, who also kept <tn ihn, and who
lived iu good repute.' Tire woman was gladtcv
see him, mfd told him what site had been about.
He asked bd£ wliere 6be had concealed her rflOneyI She told him in Her hair, The botcher
finding.a convenient opportunity, took her from
her horse, cut oAT her head, put it in his Vpack,
and rode off. .- A gentleman and' bis servant
coming directly bv, found, to their horror, the
headless body still warm en the ground. The
gentleman, perceiving the crime to have been
just committed, odered the servant to ride at
full speed forward, and the first Than he overtook
to follow him wherever he went. The' servant
carfife-op -with 'the butckeVhdVn mile of the
place,, and-a'sked him What town that was before
them ? The butcher' told-St." Neots. 44 My
master" says the servant, "'is just behind, and
sent rue forward to inquire for a good 'ihn for a

gentlentaii -and his domestic." The murderer
madie answer that he kept a good inn, wbero *

they should bewell used: The gentleman over*
.took them, au'd went io wjth'fhem and dismounted."He then-bid His servant attend to the horse,
wlplst he would take a walk in the town and be
Tract, presently. Oitce out o£-fhe ion, be has-
teneddo a constable, and tokf htm the whole
affair. The constable said that the butfcher was
a.very honest mari, and had lived, there it great
many years in good reputation */yet he yielded
to the gentleman's urgency and' went back:
they searched the pack, and -the' constable, to
his great surprise, found it was the head ojf ht*>
his own wife! The murderer was sent to Html*
ingdon jail, and shortly after tried and executed^

. « .i

Geottcu..The position "of this State w In
the highest degree interesting. By general
consent; she is made'tbe standard beater of the
South. \V.o-trusted in her strength, h^r-poeitio<n,
and ouroonfidence in the fidelity of her people.
The lastreleclions have confirmed our hopes..
There wore some who thought that the poputar
manifestations of Georgia were not to he taken
as tlie deliberate determinations of her opinion,
and they accordingly looked for other evidences
of public sentiment." It seems to us*that they
now have them. The men who have been sustainedby the recent election have declared their
understanding of the meaning of its results..
The Message of the Governor, all of which relatingto Federal Affairs we copy, ,is strong juid
clear on this subject, and the proceedings of' a
meeting at the Capitol, in which all the first naeu
of the State jtook part, are equally significant.
We must take them as in good faith,ot we must
wrap offrsdlvos up in a co\ering of selfishness.
For oursebes, .wc have faith in this declaration
of tho Governor - of Georgia, seconded as it is
by the resolves of a body of men who combine
an apunmt of ability not found in the leadership
of any part of a State.. Charlaton Mercury.

Tiir Right Sort or Movement..The citizensof BarboUr county held the right sort ofn
Kansas meeting, at' Clayton, last week, The
-A.. -f .1-- L 'J., .. kl.
suusutnce 01 tue ivurK uuuc ww IU biilhmpi

largeanJinffuenti.il committees to seek »M, in
money, from tbe Legislature of the State, and
from private citizens. Col. Jeff. Buford is at
the head of the committee to memorialize the
Legislature, for a donation of $100,000, to send
men to Kansas, and to charter a Kansas EmigrationSociety. v

The Barbour meeting also urge the formationof Kansas associations in every county in
the State. Wo hope the suggestion will be
immediately adopted. "Now is the appointed
time" for the South; it will soon have passed;
shall we fail to improve it?
The South is beginning to awaken. Every

true heart w ill strive to quicken and strengthen
the impulse that begins to swell her veins.

Montgomery Mail.

The Cheraw and Darlington Rnil Road is
completed to within a mile and a quarter of
Cheraw.


